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UNDER THE  
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MOTHER OF GOD 
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CHURCH BULLETIN 
August 28 – 2022 – 28 серпня 

 

ÖÅÐÊÎÂÍÈÉ Â²ÑÍÈÊ 
================================================================================= 

Український Конґресовий  
Комітет Америки 
Відділ Баффало  

Запрошує усіх на Святкування  

Сьогодні, 28-го Серпня, 2022 р.  
При Українському Домі „Дніпро”  
562 Дженесі Вул., Боффало, Н.Й.  

Від 1:00 год. до 20:00 год. 
Спільна панахида о 1:30.  

 

В програмі:  
Українська музика і танці,  

смачні страви, різні напитки,  
льотерія, гра і забави. 

 

Вступ вільний. 
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From the 
Liturgy for the 

Peace in 
Ukraine аt  

Fatima Shrine 
August 19 

 
 

Свята Літургія 
19 серпня  

За мир 
В Україні 
В соборі 
В Фатимі 

 

  
 



CHURCH BULLETIN 
August 28 – 2022 – 28 серпня 
ÖÅÐÊÎÂÍÈÉ Â²ÑÍÈÊ 
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 

 

4:30 PM +Fr. Julian & +Stephania Osadca &  
+Oksana (Dr. Steve) ® 

 

August 28: 12 S. aft. Pen. – 12 Н. По З. Св. Д. 
No noon Liturgy during the summer 

 

Monday, August 29 серпня, понеділок 
7:00 AМ +Mychajlo Teluk (M. S) & (A. A. K.) 
Tuesday, August 30 серпня, вівторок 
7:00 AM +Bohdan Moroz (M. S.) & (J. K.) 
 

Wednesday, August 31 серпня, середа 
7:00 AM +Bohdan Jurkiw (M. P. P.) & (M. F. G.) 
 

Thursday, September 1 серпня, четвер 
7:00 AM +Петро і Емілія Баранюк  

(Люба і Оля Миськів) 
 

Friday, September 2 серпня, п’ятниця 
7:00 AM +Orest Prytula (K. N.) & (M. S.)  
Saturday, September 3 серпня, субота 

 

9:00 AM +Cecelia Rusin - 40 days & Panachyda 
(Ruth Ann) 

4:30 PM For Parishioners ® 
За Парохіян 

 

September 4: 13 S. aft. P. – 13 Н. По З. Св. Д. 
No noon Liturgy during the summer 

 
 

Eternal Light burns for the health  
of the daughter (requ. by mom) 
Вічне світло горить за 
здоров’я доньки (мама) 

 

Вічне Світло в честь П. Д. Марії горить за 
Св. Пам Маму +Олександру   (+28. 8. 2021)  
       і Св. Пам. Тітку +Татяну   (+28. 8. 2015) 

(Гавриїл) 
 
 
 
 

 
 

St. Nicholas Ukr. Cath. Church 
 

Церква Святого Миколая 
(Під Опікою П.Д.М.) 

 

ПОРЯДОК СВ. ЛІТУРГІЙ 
 

УСПІННЯ ПРЕЧИСТОЇ ДІВИ МАРІЇ 
28 серпня: 11 н. По З.С.Д. 
10:00 р. +Дозьо Пришляк (Парохіяльна сімя) 

ЗА УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРІД 
 

 
 

 

4 вересня: 12 н. По З.С.Д. 
10:00 р. +Михайло Хорт (Мар’янна) 

(+Michael Chort – requ. by Marianne) 
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Proud to Support 
St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church 

 
Buszka Funeral Home 
Director Peter D. Stachowski 

 

2005 Clinton Street at S. Ogden, Buffalo  New York  14206 
 

(716) 825-7777    www.buszkafuneralhome.com 
Another location at:  

2085 Union Rd., West Seneca  one block North of Clinton. 
 

New spacious location fresh and modern facility. 
Onsite Chapel separate from large viewing rooms. 
Lower level has a new café plus reception hall for 

family use. 
 

================================================================= 

Сердечна подяка усім спонзорам! 
================================================================= 
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================================================================= 

Thanks are extended to all Sponsors! 
================================================================= 
 

806 Clinton St.         2400 William St. 
Buffalo, 14210     Cheektowaga, 14206 

http://www.buszkafuneralhome.com/
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Become a member of Ukrainian FCU and save money with 
lower rates on loans, make money with higher interest on 

your savings, and save time with 
our convenient online services! 

 

PERSONAL & BUSINESS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
SAVINGS & CHECKING ACCOUNTS | SHARE 

CERTIFICATES | MONEY MARKET | IRA | LOANS | 
MORTGAGES |VISA CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS | 

MONEYGRAM | INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC WIRE 
TRANSFERS | ONLINE SERVICES | 

|NOTARY PUBLIC | TRANSLATIONS |SCHOLARSHIPS| 
 

ПЕРСОНАЛЬНІ ТА БІЗНЕСОВІ ФІНАНСОВІ ПОСЛУГИ 
ОЩАДНІ ТА ЧЕКОВІ РАХУНКИ | СЕРТИФІКАТИ | M.M | 

ПЕНСІЙНІ РАХУНКИ | ПОЗИКИ | КРЕДИТИ НА  
НЕРУХОМІСТЬ | ПЛАТІЖНІ КАРТКИ VISA | MONEYGRAM | 

ГРОШОВІ ПЕРЕКАЗИ | ЕЛЕКТРОННІ ПОСЛУГИ 
|ПОСЛУГИ НОТАРІУСА| ПЕРЕКЛАДИ|СТИПЕНДІЇ| 

 

Buffalo Branch 
Ukrainian Home Dnipro 

562 Genesee Street 
Buffalo NY 14204 
(716) 847-6655 

www.ukrainianfcu.org 

Amherst Branch 
Ellicott Creek Plaza 

2882 Niagara Falls Blvd 
Amherst NY 14228 

(716) 799-8385 
www.ukrainianfcu.org 

Business Hours 
Closed Wednesdays, 
Зачинені по середах 

Mon., Tuesday, Thursday 
| 9:30 am - 5 pm | 

Пон., вівторок, четвер 
Friday / П'ятниця 
| 9:30 am - 6 pm | 
Saturday / Субота 

| 9 am - 1 pm | 

Business Hours 
Closed Mondays, 

Зачинені по понеділках 
Tuesday - Thursday 
| 9:30 am - 5 pm | 

З вівторка по четвер 
Friday / П'ятниця 
| 9:30 am - 6 pm | 
Saturday / Субота 

| 9 am - 1 pm | 
 

Membership subject to eligibility.  
Federally insured by NCUA. 

 
=========================                                 ======================= 

 

DNIPRO               ДНІПРО 
 

Ukrainian Cultural Center 
 

562 Genesee St. Buffalo, NY 14204    856-4476 
www.UkrainiansOfBuffalo.com 

facebook.com/DniproUkrainianCulturalCenter 
 
 

Lounge is OPEN every Friday 5-9 pm.  
Підтримайте Ваш Народний Дім 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Прости нам провини наші, як і ми про-
щаємо тим, що провинилися проти нас.” 

Повищі слова відмовляємо кожного разу коли 
молимося словами якими Христос нас навчив – 
тобто молитву “Отче наш”. Ніколи не вистарчить 
нагадувати, що оцю молитву, як зрештою, яку не-
будь іншу, потрібно молитися з роздумуванням 
над словами яких відмовляємо, щоб це не було 
переливання з пустого у порожне, щоб це не було 
механічне повторювання, немов у папуги. Молит-
ва є розмова з Богом, а кожну розмову слід вести 
свідомо, з повною увагою, тим більше коли наш 
співрозмовник сам Бог Отець – Створитель, який 
усім повсякчасно опікується, Бог Син – Відкупи-
тель, який постійно з нами перебуває, охороняє 
нас і провадить нас і Бог Дух Святий –Утішитель, 
який нас завжди освячує. 

Прощати кривди, це одна з характеристичних 
рис Христових послідовників. Не пам’ятати зло, 
не відплачуватися за нього,  що більше – добром 
віддавати за образи, незалежно, які вони були б 
для нас тяжкі. 

Пригадуємо, коли Христа на хрест розіпяли, 
Він молився за своїх ворогів, які властиво у тій 
хвилині і не були ворогами: “Отче прости їм, бо 
не знають що роблять”. 

Первомучиник Степан отак просив для тих що 
його каменували: “Не візьми їм цього за зле”. 

Коли б Христос не прощав людям їхніх провин, 
то не булоб жодної надії та нічого іншого не 
залешилоб ся, як цілковите знищення людини. 

Кров Степана і його по-
ведінка, привели до навер-
нення Савла, який став Пав-
лом, і поширив Христа на 
цілий тоді знаний світ. 

Наше прощення приверни 
до нас навіть найбільш зав-
зятих противників. Від во-
рожнечі перейдемо до при-
язні, від ненависти до лю-
бові. 

Наші вороги перестають 
бути ворогами, коли ми їм 
покажемо любов і прощен-
ня. (з радіо Мил. Самарянин) 

 
Але, очевидно, слід охоро-
няти себе і свою родину і 

свою Батьківщину. 

The Best Times to Reach Me 
Call me any time! 

I look forward to  
hearing from you. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WHAT IS REALLY IMPORTANT? 

At that time, a man asked Jesus a very 
important question. He asked, “What do I need 
to do to get to heaven? Jesus helped him 
remember God’s commandments, like “do not 
steal, and do not kill.” Jesus also reminded the 
man that we should love our neighbor. The 
man said that he had kept all the command-
ments. Jesus then told him that if he wanted to 
be perfect, he could do one more thing--he 
could sell what he owned, give the money to 
the poor, and follow Jesus as a disciple. The 
man became sad, because he owned many 
things and did not want to give them up to 
follow Jesus. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? (1) 
 

1. What was the question the man 
asked Jesus?  
 

2. Sometimes we have hard choices. 
Maybe we have been invited to the 
movies, but we need to visit our aunt 
and uncle. Our parents help us know 
what is most important.  
 

3. Jesus wants us to learn what is 
more important than anything. 
      It is to be a Christian. 
 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? (2) 
 

1. What did the young man want to 
know, when he came to see Jesus?  
 

2. What did Jesus tell him he should 
do?  
 

3. How many of God’s commandments 
do you know? Are you obeying them, 
like the young man did?  
 

4. The young man thought he was still 
missing something. What did Jesus 
tell him to do? Did the young man 
want to do it?  
 

5. Do you have favorite clothes, toys, 
or pets? Would you be willing to share 
them with someone else? Why or why 
not?  
 

6. Pray, and ask God to help you to 
love Him and his kingdom more than 
even your FAVORITE things. He will 
help you, because “with God, anything 
can happen!” 
 

7. Is it hard to live according to Jesus’ 
teachings? 
 

8. What are some things you try to do 
to live as a Christian? 
 

9. Do you think it is hard for a rich man 
to go to heaven?  
 

10. How does wealth affect people in 
today’s world?  
 

11. What would have been on your mind 
if Jesus posed the challenge to you 
that He gave to the rich man? 

 

www.antiochian.org 

  
Ø CHURCH KITCHEN is now CLOSED 

Check with us later. 
Ø Thank you for your help and patronage! 
Ø Thanks are extended to all volunteers! 

 

Ø Coffee Hour - Usually Every Sunday after 
Liturgy in Church Hall. 

 

See you there! 
HAVE A BLESSED DAY!!! 

 

 
============================================================================= 
 

TOP’S GIFT CARDS: 
 

Please help us 
raise money for 
our Church by 
purchasing Top’s 
Gift Cards from 
us. If you buy in Tops anyway, why not help. You 
do not lose or gain anything by doing this, but our 
Church will benefit greatly. We receive back 5% of 
your spending. To take advantage of this program, 
call the rectory. Thank you and God Bless! 

Please note: You can purchase gasoline with 
this card at Tops Gasoline Station. 

 
================================================================= 

 

Ukrainian American Freedom Foundation  
501C3 Tax Deductible Charity accepting donations. 

Renovate     Humanitarian 
Dnipro            Aid to Ukraine   

 
 

UAFF-Dnipro 562 Genesee St. Buffalo, NY 14204 
www.UkrainiansOfBuffalo.com 

facebook.com/UkrainiansOfBuffalo.com 
(716) 847-1281 

Організація Оборони Чотирьох Свобід України 
ODFFU – Buffalo, NY – Branch # 22 

Emil Bandriwsky, President 
 

================================================================= 

CHURCH BULLETIN is published weekly. 
Deadline for information is Friday Evening. 

ÖÅÐÊ. Â²ÑÍÈÊ видається тижнево. 
Інформації подавати до четверга вечора. 

 

SAINT NICHOLAS 
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ÓÊÐÀ¯ÍÑÜÊÀ ÊÀÒÎËÈÖÜÊÀ ÖÅÐÊÂÀ 

ÑÂßÒÎÃÎ ÌÈÊÎËÀß 
(Ï²Ä ÎÏ²ÊÎÞ ÏÐÅ×ÈÑÒÎ¯ 

Ä²ÂÈ ÌÀÐ²¯ ÎÄ²Ã²ÒÐ²¯) 
 

 Par. E-Mail:  - stnbuffalo@gmail.com 
  Web  Page:  - http://www.stnbuffalo.com 
  Dioc. Web:  - http://www.stamforddio.org  
 

308 Fillmore Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 14206 
Rectory: (716) 852-7566 

à In Emergency call: 716 (830-3920) 
 

Fax: 855-1319  
Kitchen: 852-1908 

 

 Confession: Before Liturgies 
 Сповідь:  Перед Св. Літургіями 
 Baptism:  By appointment 
 Хрещення:  За домовленням * 
 Marriage:  Contact 6 months in advance 
 Вінчання:  Голоситися 6 місяців скорше  

 

Religion classes – Релігійна Програма 
See bulletin for scheduled dates. 

 

Ministry to the sick – Опіка над хворима 
Family members should call the Rectory 
Родина повинна повідомити священика 

 

IN EMERGENCY CALL ANY TIME 
В разі потреби завжди можна закликати 

 

V. Rev. Marijan Procyk, pastor 
 

Please call if you are hospitalized, 
homebound and need a priest. 
Ïðîñèìî çàêëèêàòè ÿêùî âè ó 

ë³÷íèö³, àáo ïðèêîâàíi äî ëiæêà! 
 

http://stnbuffalo.com/
mailto:stnbuffalo@gmail.com
http://www.stnbuffalo.com/
http://www.stamforddio.org/
http://www.antiochian.org/


The Church, being herself wounded by the suffering 
and pain of the disaster of war, is called to bring to every 
destitute and wounded person the medicinal grace of the 
Holy Spirit in the Holy Mysteries (Sacraments) and in 
spiritual accompaniment, the medicine of consolation and 
merciful love. In human wounds we recognize the wounds 
of our Savior, and, in touching human suffering, we 
rediscover contact with the risen Christ, whose wounds 
became a sign of God’s ultimate victory over the dark and 
destructive forces of sin. 

Thus, in his Son, crucified for the sins of all people and 
raised from the dead by the power of the Holy Spirit, God 
the Father Himself comes to meet His suffering children 
and turns human patience into a source of hope and 
eternal life. The word of God through the mouth of the 
holy apostle Paul assures us of this: “Now if we have died 
with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. We 
know that Christ, being raised from the dead, will never 
die again; death no longer has dominion over him. For the 
death he died he died to sin, once for all, but the life he 
lives he lives to God.” (Rom. 6:8-10). 

We are called to be a Church that prays for peace and 
seeks justice 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as 
the world gives do I give to you” (Jn. 14:27). Peace is one 
of the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and in the midst of the pain 
of daily distressing news, the Church ceaselessly 
beseeches the Lord for peace for a long-suffering Ukraine 
and works together with others for the restoration of 
peace and justice in our land. 

We are called to be a Church that gives hope 
We, Christians, are people of hope not because we 

“hope for something better,” but because we believe in 
God and in the eternal life to which the Lord invites us. 
“Hope does not put us to shame, because God’s love has 
been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who 
has been given to us” (Rom. 5:5). Paradoxically, it is 
precisely this faith that allows us fully and deeply to 
experience earthly events, this war in particular. From the 
perspective of eternity, everyday reality is not blurred, 
but, on the contrary, it acquires clear contours, the sacred 
value of each person is brought to the fore. 

*** 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ! Because of the 

pandemic, we, the bishops of the UGCC, have not seen 
each other in person in three years. However, the joy of 
our brotherly meeting has been overshadowed by the 
horrors of war. It was the war, the suffering it inflicts on 
our people, and the latest challenges caused by russian 
military aggression against our Fatherland, that were at 

the center of our prayers, conversations, and synodal 
meetings. In addition, during this year’s session of the 
Synod, we reflected on the topic “Synodality and 
sobornist: the experience of the UGCC.” In the context of 
the present circumstances, this is not an abstract topic. 
On the contrary, the calamity that our state and our people 
are experiencing called on us to rediscover the power of 
unity and the need for daily and enduring solidarity for the 
sake of victory. “In unity is the strength of the people. 
God, give us unity!” We felt even more keenly that we were 
called to strengthen unity within the country, and to 
support our faithful and all people of good will outside its 
borders. 

May the power and action of the Holy Spirit give us 
unshakable unity and faith in the victory of God’s truth! 

May the Lord strengthen and bless our defenders, 
volunteers, doctors, employees of the State Emergency 
Service, the lawful government of Ukraine and all those 
who protect and liberate Ukraine from the aggressor! 

May He embrace the families of those who have died, 
the orphans and widows, the prisoners and the missing in 
action! 

May He grant eternal reward and fullness of life to the 
fallen! 

May the oil of merciful love heal the physical, mental, 
and spiritual wounds of the victims! 

Through the prayers of the Most Holy Theotokos and all 
the saints of the land of Ukraine, may He bestow his peace 
and blessings on the whole world! 

The blessing of the Lord be upon you! 
On behalf of the Synod of Bishops of the Ukrainian 

Greek-Catholic Church 
†SVIATOSLAV 

 
Given in Przemyśl, at the Cathedral of the Nativity of St. John 
the Baptist, on the Day of the Placing of the Precious Robe of 
Our Most Holy Lady and Theotokos in Blachernae, on July 15, 

2022 A.D. 
 

Ukrainian 
version 

will 
be 

next 
week. 

По українськи 
буде на другу неділю 

як Господь позволить 
і перешкоди не буде. 

Pastoral Letter of the 2022 Synod of Bishops of the 
Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church to the Clergy, 

Monastics and Laity and to All People of Good Will 
 

Beloved in Christ! 
For the fifth month, a large-scale, brutal war has been 

taking place on Ukrainian soil. It came uninvited and 
perfidious already in 2014, and from February 24, the 
enemy took off all his previous masks and openly 
destroys Ukraine. 

The russian army kills the innocent and rapes the 
defenseless, kidnaps children and deports the occupied, 
tortures prisoners and starves the besieged, steals the 
grain we grow and loots our homes, annexes lands and 
destroys seized enterprises, fires at peaceful cities and 
terrorizes residents. The russian leadership seeks to 
destroy Ukrainian statehood and deprive us of our name. 
“You have eyes and heart only for your dishonest gain, 
for shedding innocent blood, and for practicing 
oppression and violence” (Jer. 22:17). Again, as in the 
20th century, the territory of our Fatherland has turned 
into “bloody lands.” 

We strongly condemn this war! Because “the way of the 
wicked is an abomination to the LORD” (Prov. 15:9). The 
world has a moral obligation to turn back this aggression 
against Ukraine! 

The aggressor’s intentions are plainly genocidal: from 
the first days, the war tactics show that he is not fighting 
the army, but the people. Russia is trying to satisfy its 
imperial appetites: its leadership considers Ukraine a 
colony, a not-a-state that is not worthy of a place on the 
political map of the world. To be great, an empire needs 
colonies—enslaved, conquered lands, resources, slaves. 
Colonial genocidal logic dictates scorched earth tactics 
that spare no one and nothing. It holds nothing sacred—
neither the elderly person, nor the pregnant woman, 
neither the baby in a maternity hospital, nor children 
hiding in a theatre. It sees no value in a historical 
monument or industrial city, a residential building with 
hundreds of residents or hectares of ripe grain. Everyone 
and everything can be destroyed “for the sake of 
operational tasks.” Every day, as if in a daze, the whole 
world contemplates the barbarism, moral decay, and 
vileness of the attackers. Ukraine, on the other hand, 
defends itself, because its people, once and for all, have 
refused to become slaves, they simply strive to live their 
God-given life and God-given dignity in freedom. No one 
dares to take this away from him – thus says the Lord. 

Ukraine does not want to conquer or humiliate russia. 
It wants the aggressor neighbor—having a territory 28 

times larger, stretching across 11 time zones, and a 
population almost four times larger—to stop its centuries-
old attempts to enslave and destroy Ukraine, to free itself 
from the pathology of imperialism and become a law-
based state that respects the rights of others. The thief 
must leave our house! The Russian Orthodox Church 
must stop ideologically promoting the heresy of the 
“Russian world”! At a time when various Christian 
Churches are rethinking with repentance their historical 
role in the policy of colonialism and the practice of 
slavery, the Russian Orthodox Church is leading its 
faithful into the moral darkness of violence, aggression, 
and war crimes. The salt has lost its taste, and the light 
has stopped shining (cf. Mt. 5:13-16). 

The war of the invader has caused a humanitarian and 
ecological catastrophe, an economic and demographic 
crisis in our country. In five months, up to nine million 
residents have left Ukraine, in particular, two million 
adults and children have been forcibly deported by the 
occupier to russia, and an estimated seven million have 
been forced to become internally displaced persons, 15.6 
million are in need of humanitarian support. Thousands 
of families are separated by kilometers and borders. The 
number of widows and orphans is increasing daily. The 
aggressor is doing everything to turn our Fatherland into 
an uninhabitable territory, cities and regions remain 
deserted. The scale of this massive demographic shift is 
beyond our comprehension, but we will feel its effects for 
decades. 

The tragedy of the war has profoundly wounded our 
Church directly. Some of our parishes are occupied and 
plundered. After all, over the past centuries, every time 
the boot of the russian occupier—be it tsarist, Soviet, or 
putinian—stepped on our land, the Ukrainian Greek-
Catholic Church was persecuted and destroyed. However, 
each time, bearing witness to her faith and showing 
endurance in persecution, by the Lord’s will she was 
restored with a new strength. We believe and know that it 
will be so this time as well. We express solidarity and 
support to our bishops, priests, consecrated persons, lay 
faithful, who are on the front lines and in the occupied 
territories, or have been forced to leave their homes and 
parishes. We believe that you will return to your homes, 
and our parishes will revive and develop. We express 
words of brotherhood and solidarity to the Roman 
Catholics, Ortho-dox, Protestants, Jews, and Muslims of 
Ukraine, who are under mortal threat no less than we. We 
stand together! 

The courage and unity of our people in defending their 
independence has been unexpected even for many 



Ukrainians, not to mention for other countries. Heroic 
military resistance, dedication and sacrifice of volunteers, 
unity, and unanimity of religious communities, which 
have turned into important centers of mutual aid and love 
for one’s neighbor, provide proof that such a people 
cannot be enslaved. 

They wanted to bury us, but they did not know that we 
are seeds. This saying has become a slogan of the 
indomitability, resilience, and strength of resistance to 
difficulties that Ukrainians are demonstrating. It echoes 
the saying of the Chris-tian writer Tertullian: “The blood 
of the martyrs is the seed of the Church.” We bow our 
heads to all those who have sacrificed and are sacrificing 
themselves to protect the innocent, to defend the truth, to 
stand up for our sacred God-given human dignity. 

Tremendous painful sacrifice, because it is authentic 
and paschal, bears abundant, life-giving fruit. In the midst 
of death, which the enemy sows everywhere using his full 
arsenal of malice and hatred, emerge sprouts of 
immeasurable strength and nobility. God has ignited the 
souls of Ukrainians with faith in the victory of God’s truth. 
In an era of relativistic dictatorship, Ukrainians clearly call 
things by their name: there is truth, goodness, principles, 
and values by which one should live and for which one 
can even die, and there are lies and insidious evil. Ukraine 
has united Europe, healing its cracks, and inspired people 
of goodwill all over the world. The Sacred Scriptures come 
alive before the eyes of humanity, and the Lord of history 
manifests a miracle: David confronts Goliath. Ukrainian 
soldiers who protect from the onslaught their hometowns, 
the lives of relatives and loved ones, the freedom and 
dignity of the people, together with David say: “You come 
to me with a sword and with a spear and with a javelin, but 
I come to you in the name of the LORD of hosts… whom 
you have defied” (1 Sam. 17:45). We express our sincere 
recognition to all those who selflessly stand for truth and 
justice. 

We thank the priests-chaplains who, risking their lives, 
stand alongside our defenders, pray with them, carry 
Christ to them and provide humanitarian support. 

Through her suffering and desperate struggle for 
existence, Ukraine has become the epicenter of global 
changes. Many people and nations are losing their 
blinders: it becomes clear that cheap resources are not 
worth the cost of enabling dictators; that the world 
security system is weakened and peace is threatened if, 
for the sake of prosperity, attention is not paid to divine 
principles and the behavior of violators is ignored; that no 
man or country is a distant island, but that all humanity is 
interconnected at different levels, and if injustice is done 

to one country, others cannot be indifferent. “Never 
again” is transformed from a historical slogan into a moral 
imperative. 

By God’s will, the truth has become clear, and the lie 
has faded away, because “no lie is of the truth” (1 John 
2:21). The very fact of russia’s unprovoked aggression, 
reinforced by the war crimes of the russian occupiers, has 
caused a huge wave of support for Ukrainians in the 
world. The unprecedented level of humanitarian 
assistance to refugees and temporarily displaced persons 
is an authentic testimony to 
Christian love: “I was a 
refugee, and you received 
Me; I was in trouble, and you 
came to Me” (cf. Mt. 25:35-
36). For this hospitality and 
generosity of various 
peoples, Churches, bishops, 
priests, monks and nuns, lay 
faithful and people of good 
will in various countries on 
various continents we 
express our deep gratitude. 
We also express our sincere 
thanks to the monasteries, 
religious orders, and con-
gregations in Ukraine and abroad, that have accepted 
thousands of forcibly displaced persons and share with 
them everything they have. As in the times of the first 
Christian communities, the abundance in some overcame 
the need in others (cf. 2 Cor. 8:14). 

These days, we ask ourselves: What gives us the 
strength to fight and resist an enemy who outnumbers us 
tenfold in military might? If we revise the question to 
“Who” gives us the strength, then the answer becomes 
obvious. God gives us strength because He is the Lord of 
powers. Why? Because we love! The power of Ukrainians 
is the power of love. Our soldiers are guided by the 
principle, not of hating others, but of love for their own— 
children, loved ones, parents, friends, land, native streets, 
morning dawns, fogs… Love is manifested in the tireless 
work of volunteers, in the generous donations of millions, 
in sincere silent prayer. And through this love we have 
already won. 

This moral high ground must be preserved. We will 
ultimately win only if we continue to love, if we do not 
deviate one iota from the biblical formula for this victory: 
“We know that we have passed out of death into life, 
because we love the brothers. Whoever does not love 
abides in death” (1 John 3:14). Love gives birth to heroes, 

and hate—criminals. The cruelty of war dehumanizes, and 
so we, as a nation defending itself and as a Church uniting 
the people in Christ’s family, must make every effort to 
preserve our dignity and humanity, without ever stooping 
down to the inhumanity and atrocities of the aggressor. 
Let us protect the hearts of our soldiers from evil, so that 
they remain warriors of light and goodness! Let us 
safeguard our own hearts! Let us turn our anger and 
resentment into courage, indomitability, true wisdom, and 
the victory of God’s truth. St. Paul urges us: “Do not be 

overcome by evil, but 
overcome evil with 
good” (Rom. 12:21). 

How to be Church? 
The principles 

which we adopted in 
the Pastoral Letter of 
2021, “The Hope to 
Which the Lord Calls 
Us,” reflecting on our 
future and establish-
ing the pastoral 
priorities of our 
Church for the next 
decade, are brought 
to the fore and 

acquire particular meaning against the backdrop of the 
war. Drawing on the experience of the pandemic, which 
deeply affected social bonds and structures, we 
emphasized the need for pastoral conversion, for building 
networks of communion, for healing wounds and for 
closeness and practical attention to the poor and 
marginalized. Based on the experience of our 
communities, we sought to describe a methodology, and 
the war created a context in which each of us can reflect 
more deeply on what this methodology and these 
principles mean and to what practical conclusions and 
actions they lead. 

Our pastoral conversion will mean being close to our 
faithful—in suffering, grief, trials, death. “If one member 
suffers, all suffer together” (1 Cor. 12:26). The expression 
“smell like the sheep” returns to its original, radical 
Christian meaning—to give one’s life for the entrusted 
sheepfold. The war prompts us to continue building 
bonds of solidarity between people, parishes, and 
countries with new fervour and resilience; new, hitherto 
unheard-of, wounds will require persistent prayer and 
generous labour from everyone, so that with the oil of 
divine mercy and human compassion they might be 
healed and transformed into sources of hope; while 

helping the poor and marginalized will require from us 
new approaches and creativity in love. 

In October 2021, at the opening of the Synod of Bishops 
of the Catholic Church, Pope Francis emphasized that we 
are called to unity, communion, brotherhood, which 
appear precisely when we realize that we are all equally 
embraced by God’s love. In other words, our unity or 
solidarity is not a social construct, but our identity in 
response to God’s love. “He who does not love does not 
know God, for God is love” (1 Jn. 4:8). 

War radically teaches us, through the pain, sacrifices, 
and grief it brings each day, to be the Church of Christ: to 
believe unshakably in the power of good and to live with 
active love. “For he who does not love his brother whom 
he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen” (1 
Jn. 4:20). 

We are called to be a Church that is close 
In Ukraine and abroad, our parishes create networks of 

prayer and support. Along with prayers for peace, rescue, 
the wounded and fallen, appeals resound to collect 
donations, find volunteers, pack and unpack material 
resources. The difficult, meticulous work continues. 
Through the witness of the Church and our faithful in 
different countries of the world, the truth is being spread 
and the awareness of what people in Ukraine are 
experiencing grows. A church that is close to suffering, to 
human grief, is alive and will not become a museum. 

We are called to be a Church that listens 
Chaplains and priests, representatives of monasticism 

or lay faithful, who worked with those who survived 
occupation, shelling, mutilation, or loss of relatives, note 
that the most important words of consolation are “I am 
with you!” Contact, attention, humaneness, prayer—these 
are the main tools for pastoral care in time of war. To 
listen to the other, to hear his or her story, to accept his 
or her pain—in our circumstances this is what it means to 
be Church. 

We are called to be a Church that heals wounds 
During his earthly mission, Christ healed the blind, 

crippled, possessed, in order to ultimately heal humanity 
and every human being from the disease of death and sin. 
Christ handed over to the Church his ministry of healing 
wounds, of making others whole. In time of war the 
healing of spiritual wounds, of dealing with trauma and 
stress is one of the primary tasks of the Church and its 
ministers. “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the 
law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2). The wounds and traumas of the 
people we are called to serve are mostly visible and 
obvious, but sometimes they are hidden or wrapped up in 
bandages of anger, fear, feigned detachment. 


